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Abstract
All geological data from Amazonian landforms imply continuous humid weathering throughout late
Tertiary and Quaternary times, with all claims for arid land processes shown to be in error. Sand dunes
exist only where thick deposits of sand prevent stable vegetative cover. A ground truth survey shows that
proposed dune fields in the Pantanal do Mato Grosso do not in fact exist and that dunes in Pantanal
Setentrional continue to be active. All available Amazonian pollen data, without exception and including
new data, imply biome stability: no pollen data suggest increased coverage of savanna in glacial times,
claims to the contrary being demonstrably in error. Amazonian climate is not monolithic, with secular
climatic changes across the basin not in phase. New evidence shows that vegetation response to lowered
temperatures, lowered CO, and fluctuating dry seasons produced by MILANKOVITCH forcing resulted
only in population changes within plant communities without biome replacements. Diversity between
habitats within the forest provides vicariance for alternative evolutionary models. The "aridity with refuges
paradigm" now impedes Amazonian research and should be discarded.
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Resumo
As informações geológicas disponíveis sobre paisagens na Amazônia implicam em uma decomposição
continua húmida durante o final do Terciário e durante o Quartenário, questionando a afirmação de
processos áridos na região. Dunas de areia existem apenas em áreas aonde grandes depósitos de areia
impedem uma cobertura estável da vegetação. Um estudo sólido e honesto mostrou que as supostas áreas
de dunas no Pantanal do Mato Grosso de fato não existem e que as dunas no Pantanal Setentrional
continuam ativas. Todos os dados disponíveis sobre pólens da Amazônia, incluindo os mais novos e sem
exceções, implicam em um bioma estável: baseando-se em estudos de pólens, nenhum dado sugere uma
cobertura maior de savanas nos tempos glaciais, demonstrando que afirmativas contrárias são errôneas. O
clima Amazônico não é monolítico, com mudanças climáticas seculares fora de fase ao longo da bacia.
Novas evidências mostram que a reação da vegetação à temperaturas mais baixas, taxas de CO, menores
e estações de secas flutuantes provocadas pela força de MILANKOVITCH resultam apenas em mudanças
populacionais nas comunidades vegetais e não em substituições do bioma. A diversidade entre os habitats
dentro da floresta possibilita vicariança para modelos evolucionários alternativos. A"aridez com o paradig-
ma de refúgios" atualmente impede a pesquisa na Amazônia e deveria ser descartada.
Introduction
Thirty years ago direct evidence of the ice-age environments of the Amazon basin was
virtually non-existent. Not one radiocarbon date of glacial age had been reported from
anywhere in the basin. No sedimentary deposits in Amazonia that might yield pollen or
other paleoecological evidençe of the past had even been claimed. In maps of the ice-
age earth Amazonia was a blank, white space; but then Jürgen HAFFER filled this
intellectual void with a splendid hypothesis (HAFFER 1969).
The HAFFER refuge hypothesis postulated that during the last ice-age Amazonia
was arid. Instead of hard data for Amazonian aridity the hypothesis relied on evidence
from Africa to suggest a general concept of tropical aridity that should be equally
applicable to Amazonia. Early speculations of Brazilian soil scientists and others on
geomorphological properties of the Amazonian land surface were found that encouraged
the suggestion that tropical aridity was the reality in South America as well as in Africa.
Then there were reports of fossil sand dunes. With these çncouragements tropical aridity
then became a boundary condition for an elegant model of speciation that relied on phy-
siographic relief over the huge area of the Amazon basin to allow wetter patches in
which forest should survive the postulated aridity, the so-called "forest refugia".
The appeal of the HAFFER hypothesis rests on the way the proposed fragmenting
of the forest explains diversity. HAFFER provided vicariance with his postulated pattern
of forest refuges in a sea of savanna. Like islands in a true sea, the forest patches are
isolated by environments hostile to the life of the patch. Evolution could proceed in
geographic isolation in each forest refuge, explaining locally endemic species within the
modem forest as relics of ice-age geography. More still, the pattern of speciation should
be repeated with each successive ice-age as the great forest was repeatedly broken into
the geographical isolates of the refuges. Thus was the huge Amazon basin provided with
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a species pump that spewed out new kinds of forest animals and plants with glacial
rh¡hms, finally resulting in the rich diversity of the contemporary Amazonian rain
forest.
so grand an hypothesis deseryes rigorous testing, which ought to be easy because
the hypothesis makes detailed predictions about ice-age Amazonia. The Amazonian
lowlands, so the hypothesis states, were arid or semi-arid at the Last Glacial Maximum(LGM) with the most widespread vegetation being savanna. Land forms, erosion
patterns, and soil miraeralogy of arid lands are characteristic and different from those
under humid forest. Vegetation of the past can be reconstructed by pollen analysis. The
LGM is comfortably within the reach of radiocarbon dating. Somewhere in.the conti-
nental vastness of Amazonia there should be retrievable, datable evidence of the land
and vegetation ofthe ice-age which should let the hypothesis stand or fall. In its shear
inherent testability the HAFFER reftrge hypothesis is at its most elegant.
The present authors have published data from their several laboratories that were
gathered to test these predictions of the HAFFER refugial hypothesis; at the same time
evaluating published reports that have been cited in defense of the hypothesis. Our
conclusions are quite unequivocal in stating that the predictions ofthe hypothesis about
the geography of ice-age Amazonia cannot be met (IRION 1978; IRION et al. 1995;
nÄsÄNBN & IRIoN 2001; RÄSÁNEN er al. t987,1995; CoLINVAUX et al. 2000;
COLINVAUX & DE OLIVEIRA 2000; BUSH 1994; BUSH et al. 2001).
In the paper by HAFFER & PRANCE (2001) the authors (H&P) defend rhe hypo-
thesis essentially in the form in which it was originally stated 30 years ago, either by
claiming that assumptions of ice-age aridity in central Amazonia, the fossil sand dunes
and the rest, are still valid or by claiming that long pollen histories have fortuitously
come from "forest refuges". Other data, particularly those from the Amazon fan, are
simply ignored. At the same time the African climate analogy is reasserted and alternati-
ve hypotheses of animal speciation from other disciplines such as molecular phylogeny
are summarily dismissed. H&P add to this catalogue one giant claim, that because the
aridity they assert for ice-age Amazonia is associated with the astronomical climate
forcing model known by the name "MILANKOVITCH", their speciation model is
applicable almost everywhere since the dawn of geological time, whereas all others are
not. This is an example of the hubris that has driven the refuge theory these thirty
years.
The Pleistocene time scales of refuge theory are increasingly being shown to be
untenable by phylogenetic studies, particularly by phylogenies that demonstrate Miocene
and Pliocene origins for Amazonian species, or which show patterns of origins quite
different from those prescribed by H&P (ADIS 2001; MORITZ et. a1.2000; PENNING-
TON et al. 2000). Data from molecular genetics are probably sufficient by themselves
to discount the hypothesis. In this paper, however, we restrict our analysis and critique
to the areas of our own expertise in soil mineralogy, geology, and paleoecology. V/e
show that paleobiogeographic changes during the Pleistocene, although present, were
much less severe than as postulated by H&P, that forest cover was continuous throug-
hout the Pleistocene and that the larger paleogeographic and climatic changes driving
speciation were properties of the Miocene.
Errors in interpretation or dating'of geological evidence
The refuge hypothesis has always rested on geological misinterpretation: essentially the
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assertion that features of the Amazonian land surface, "indicate widespread dry climatic
conditions during several periods of the Pleistocene", as H&P put it. Some of these
claims for Pleistocene aridity antedate the refugial hypothesis and were cited in the
original paper by HAFFER (1969). But rather more have appeared since 1969 as
geological evidence has been routinely misinterpreted in favor of refuge theory. The
errors have been oftwo kinds. The first type oferror has been to accept hypotheses of
Pleistocene aridity to explain geological phenomena in preference to alternative hypo-
theses. This proceeding has led to grossly incorrect conclusions, as with the egregious
example of misinterpreting land forms on the Belterra clay discussed below. Almost as
serious are dating errors. Most of the cited phenomena are without radiometric or even
stratigraphic dating: they are assigned to the Pleistocene by a process of circular
reasoning, precisely because of belief in Pleistocene aridity. Even the rare attempts at
radiometric dating can be subject to the same errors as when radiocarbon determinations
of >30,000 years B.P. are accepted as Pleistocene. Unless such dates are based on
macrofossils, the chance of contamination with modern carbon is large, an example
being when postdepositional concretions of Miocene origin are assigned Pleistocene
ages (KRONBERG et al. l99l). Misinterpretations of both kinds have then been
amplified by explaining modem plant distributions in terms of the postulated Pleistocene
arid land forms, thus feeding a fresh circularity of reasoning into the arid land hypo-
thesis. An example is the correlating of present day distributions of savanna plant
species with the edaphically constrained soils of extremely weathered Beltena clay
deposits. This is an abiotic-biotic relationship which has nothing to do with geologically
recent Pleistocene climatic evolution but is a result of much longer geologic evolution
beginning in Mesozoic times and already exerting strong edaphic constraints on vegeta-
tion by the Miocene.
The "savanna" geomorphology of Belterra clay
The Belterra clays that underlie large areas of tall closed forest in east-central Amazonia
in Brazil, from Manaus to the east and along the Guayanan and Brazilian shield areas
to the west, have deeply dissected land surfaces. Studies cited by H&P for their asser-
tions of land surfaces denoting past aridity in central Amazonia accept the conclusion
of TRICART (1974,1985) and TRICART et al. (1984) that the dissection of Belterra
clays required a time of no forest. No method for dating the postulated treeless episode
was possible, but the hypothesis of Pleistocene aridity could be used to "date" the
postulated treeless time. H&P follow this logic to conclude that a savanna climate
prevailed in eastern Amazonia in drier intervals of the Pleistocene to permit erosional
dissection of the land surface. This explanation for the erosional features is and has
been both simplistic and erroneous.
The Belterra clay is the name given to the strongly weathered surface of the regolith
covering parts of the Amazon basin (SOMBROEK 1966). Clay thickness varies between
a few decimetres to 10 m, often terminating in an horizon with pisolithic concretions
some degimeters thick. It is this horizon of hard, autogenic concretions, incorrectly
called "stone lines" by both SOMBROEK and AB'SABER, that has erroneously been
attributed to arid land processes (see below). Beneath the pisolithic horizon, the regolith
preserves the structural features of the original rock formation, but most minerals, with
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the exception of quartz, are generally altered to kaolinite down to significant depths (upto 100 m) before the unaltered parent rock is reached. Both SoMBRoer (rs6O inãBRowN & AB'SÁBER (1979) mistakenly thought that the *hot" r"q,r"nce represented
three stratigraphic intervals, with SOMBRoEK explaining the Belrerra 
"luy, åf th" tofhorizon as a lacustrine deposit, but this hypothesis was shown to be untenable bi
IRION (1978) who demonstrated that the complete regolith sequence of altered pur"nt
rock - plinthitic horizon - Belterra clay is one weathering succession formed àuring
"continuous development of more than 20 million years".
The surface landscape on the Belterra clay is strongly dissected into convex-concave
topography with height variations of often rnore than 50 metres. Several planation
surfaces show that dissection of the land surface does not trace to a comparatively
recent or singular event, as implied by the Pleistocene hypothesis, but has been develo-
ped over a long time period from the Late Mesozoic onwards. The Belterra clays were
imprinted by tropical climate onto several different geological formations, including the
crystalline Archean and Proterozoic rocks of the Brazilian and Guayanan shields and the
sedimentary Paleozoic and Cretaceous/Tertiary (Barreiras Group) formations in the
Amazon basin (IRION 1978,1982).
Equivalent formation of a thick lateritic regolith on Pre-Quaternary rocks, complete
with ochre-colored clays at the surface, is a feature of most of the thoroughly weathered
deposits in tropical regions world-wide. The particularly strong development of this
regolith in the Amazonian lowlands can be attributed to sustained and permanent
tropical conditions, tectonic stability and slow epeirogenic uplift of the underlying,
crystalline shield.
The antiquity and persistence of this regolith shows that it has not been exposed to
the catastrophic erosion ofa treeless landscape. Instead, dissection ofthe landscape has
been slow as a stable pattern developed the more lateritic Belterra clays on the higher
parts of the hills and podsols on the slopes (IRION 1978). The resistance to erosion of
this system is shown by the low sediment loads of the modern rivers. The parsimonious
explanation for the dissection of the land surface under the forest is, therefore, that
dissection has been very slow, continuing throughout the Quaternary and later Tertiary.
This long slow process explains how dissected but phytostabilized landscapes with
slopes of more than 45' persist in the area. Requiring that the region was deforested in
the Pleistocene as claimed by H&P (2001) and TRICART (1985) is not only unnecessa-
ry to explain dissection of the Belterra clays but is essentially excluded as a possibility
by the antiquity of the soil/regolith system. The dissected topography of large parts of
the eastern Amazonian lowlands is best explained as having developed under forest
cover that was continuous throughout the Quaternary and most probably through a long
period in the Tertiary as well.
"Stone lines" and Belterra clays
Underlying the Belterra clays is an horizon of iron-oxide and -hydroxide concretions,
generally ranging from a few centimetres to decimetres in thickness, a phenomenon
known in tropical soils world-wide. Locally in Amazonia this horizon also contains
gravel from the parent regolith. These horizons of pisoliths, with their minor inclusions
of gravel from the parent rock, are the "stone lines" that became an important feature
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in the development of the arid Amazonia hypothesis when they were likened to the
stone pavements found in deserts. Desert pavements are the result of removal of fine
clastic material by strong winds that concentrate heavier large particles at the desert soil
surface. Although HAFFER had already cited AB'SÁBER's early work in his 1969
paper, belief in the desert origins of concretionary horizons in Brazil developed only
after AB'SÁBER had seen the phenomenon near Manaus at a time of enthusiasm for
refuge theory, when he formulated the desert pavement hypothesis (BROWN & AB'SÁ-
BER 1979). As with the erroneous assertion that dissection of the Belterra clays requi-
red a devegetated land surface, the only chronological tool was the hypothesis of
Pleistocene aridity itself, by now.well fortified by the celebrity status that refuge theory
had attained. BROWN & AB'SABER (op. cit.) used this pseudochronology with such
apparent precision as to assert that the "stoneline" horizon was formed as a desert
pavement during the last Weichselian (Wisconsinan) glaciation, with the "stones" being
subsequently buried in some poorly specified manner. This hypothesis had already been
rendered moot by the demonstration that the "stones" were in fact the result of autoge-
nic redeposition processes within the Belterra clays that had never been exposed at the
surface (IRION 1978). But this was overlooked as the existence of "stone lines" became
one of the most frequently cited "phenomena" in support of the savanna and refuge
hypotheses (CLAPPERTON 1993; PRANCE 1982; WHITMORE & PRANCE 1987).
Accordingly a detailed study of the actual plinthitic horizon studied by BROWN and
AB'SÁBER was undertaken that demonstrated that the horizon represented neither an
old desert pavement, nor a reburied horizon; nor was it of glacial age (IRION 1984).
It should be clear that the "stones" are in fact concretions (pisoliths) formed from
solution, downwards percolation, and redeposition of sesquioxides on to resistant
fragments of parent rock within the regolith, some of the larger particles of rock being
present still as gravel. This process appears to be ubiquitous in regoliths subject to
prolonged tropical weatheri¡g in humid environments. Far from requiring aridity, the
formation of horizons of these concretions is a well-knowü property of humid tropical
weathering. The process should continue as long as the humid weathering of the regolith
continues, which at the Amazonian sites can be in the order of millions of years. Like
the dissection of the Belterra clays under whioh they lie, the presence of horizons of
these "stonelines" is not evidence for aridity, Pleistocene or otherwise, but rather of
ancient, continuous, humid weathering.
That the assignment of arid land processes to these phenomena of the land surface
was mistaken has been clear for more than two decades. H&P refrain from elaborating
the idea in the present publication, merely citing the papers of AB'SÁBER and others
promoting this idea for support of their arid land thesis. Instead they frequently cite a
more recent claim of the same kind by IRIONDO & LATTRUBRESSE (1994).In this
work, fine-grained surperficial deposits close to Manaus are interpreted as "Quaternary
aeolian Parentins" formation (No. 2 in Fig. I of IRIONDO & LATTRUBESSE, op.
cit.). Critical examination of the data, however, suggest that once again the assertions
of "aeolian" and "Quaternary" are not substantiated. There is no satisfactory documenta-
tion that the structures described are aeolian, A more parsimonious interpretation is that
the sedimentary structures result from local, fluvial reworking of Belterra clays (TRUK-
KENBRODT et al. 1991). There are no dates given. Both the chosen explanation and
the chronology, therefore, depend on the assulnption of glacial aridity and are not
intrinsic properties of the phenomena. Like the hypotheses of a devegetated landscape
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to account for dissection of the Belterra clays, or of desert pavement "stonelines" to
account for pisolithic horizons, the hypothesis of the "Quaternary aeolian parentins
formation" is essentially a theoretical construct made plausible only in that it meets the
requirements of the glacial aridity hypothesis.
The postulated "late Pleistocene dry climatic phase" in western Amazonia
The H&P stipulation of widespread forest removal in glacial times now extends to
westem Amazonia where even the earlier refugial maps reflected the high precipitation
east of the Andes mountains, expected by virtually all commentators to have resulted in
forest persistence throughout glacial times, whatever happened to the east (CLAPPER-
TON 1993). This escalation of the argument relies on interpretations of two different
data sets collected from western Amazonia, those of concretions of aragonite and
gypsum regarded as evaporites by KRONBERG et al. (1991) and assigned to glacial
times, and the discovery of fossils of mammals of "grazing" habit in exposures of the
River Napo and Juruá (RANCY l99l; WEBB & RANCY 1996; LATTRUBESSE &
RANCY 1998).
The geology of westem Amazonia is very different to eastern Amazonia in that
denudation and dissection have prevailed in the sub-Andean region only during Plio-
Pleistocene times, and this in response to strong Miocene to Quaternary tectonic defor-
mation of the Andean foreland. The Tertiary marine transgression left the region with
marginally marine and lacustrine environments in the Miocene. Dramatic and progressi-
ve environmental changes followed in response to uplift during the Andean orogeny as
tectonic partitioning of the intraforeland basins controlled fluvial deposition. Uplift of
thrust sheets, like the Sena do Moa, and of the Vaupes and Fitzcarrald arches of the
craton margin, formed sedimentary basins behind the forebulge (the Iquitos arch) of the
slowly eastward advancing Andean orogeny. As a result, Quaternary deposition þas been
more extensive in this area than can be expected from its modern dissected topography.
River valleys are edged by fluvial teraces from a few metres to some 50 meters above
the modern river levels. Fluvial Andean gravels are also found on top of the dissected
relief indicating that the Plio-Pleistocene uplift and entrenchment of drainage has been
considerable (LIPS & DUIVENVOORDEN 1992). Since the Pliocene, uplift of the arch
structures has partitioned the large marginal marinelacustrine Miocene Pebas/Solimões
sedimentary basin into more distinct subbasins with fluvial deposition (Pastaza-Marañon,
Ucayali, Madre de Dios, Acre) @ÄSÁNEN & IRION 2001). Quaternary terraces were
formed as fluvial drainage networks responded to continued uplift, cutting down through
earlier lacustrine deposits. Both uplift and erosion rates have been high in this system
such that some part of the mineralogy and geochemistry of the original Miocene-
Pliocene deposits remains despite the tropical weathering.
It is against this history that the attribution ofaragonite and gypsum deposits to the
late Pleistocene must be judged. They occur as concretions, up to several decimeters
across, of aragonite and gypsum in deposits interpreted to represent fluvial deposits.
KRONBERG et al. (1991) secured AMS (Accelerator Mass Spectroscopy) radiocarbon
dates of aragonite concretions with dates in the 50,000 year range, supplementing these
"ages" with dates on wood and bulk samples included in the deposits, yielding a range
of53-1 I ka. From these data they argued the prior existence oflarge lakes that evapora-
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ted to dryness in arid glacial times. The dating protocol is, of course, such that the most
likely explanation of the results is contamination of ancient aragonite of Miocene origin
with modern carbon, supplemented with actual intrusion of younger wood samples by
fluvial reworking (RASANEN et al. 1992). The parsimonious interpretation of the data,
therefore, is that both the aragonite and the gypsum actually date to the marine intrusion
ending late in the Miocene. Such deposits are coûìmonly found in the marginal marine
lacustrine Miocene Pebas/Solimões deposits GÄSÅNEN et al. 1995). That Miocene
aragonite and gypsum concretions should be assigned to glacial aridity is yet another
illustration of the grip that the arid Amazonia and refugial hypotheses have held on the
scientific mind.
Secondly H&P use paleontological finds from westem Amazonia to support the
hypothesis ofPleistocene savannas in the area. In particular, the channel lag conglome-
rates above the disconformities between the Miocene marginal marine lacustrine and
Plio-Pleistocene fluvial deposits provide a mixture of fossil faunas of both forest and
savanna. The presence of the most critical savanna faunal elements (Paleolama, Vicuña)
in this mixture has been interpreted to support the presence of Pleistocene savannas in
the area (LATTRUBESSE & RANCY 1998;RANCY 1991;V/EBB & RANCY 1996).
Especially important for this data set is that the collections are mainly made along rivers
which have a modem or have had a former Pleistocene connection to the Andes (eg.
Upper Juruá, Napo), also no in situ ftnds in facies other than the lag conglomerates in
Pleistocene deposits have been made. It remains a plausible explanation that the relati-
vely few but critical savanna-indicating finds were fluvially transported downriver from
the Andes where open habitats were common in the Pleistocene.
However, on the assumption that the critical fossils have not been transported,
alternative hypotheses to that of the spectacular climatic change required for savannas
to occupy the Andean forelands are readily available. The most obvious is that the
mammals are not reliable index fossils for savanna plant formations, particularly the
taxa that are now extinct. That the dentition of animals dying on a river bank suggests
a graminoid diet does not require replacements of regional plant formations as stipulated
by the savanna hypothesis. The most it suggests is that graminoid food was available
locally in the river valleys of the Andean forelands, as indeed it is to-day on floodplains
or islets in braided stream valleys. A parsimonious explanation of these few fossils of
extinct grazing mammals in river banks of the Andean drainage is that they represent
sub-populations of dense parental populations whose centers of dispersal were in the
grasslands of the high Andes. Perhaps those that died on river banks a day or so's walk
away from the Andean grasslands were seasonal migrants feeding on seasonal producti-
vity of riverine grass in the way that so many contemporary gtazitg mammals move
with the seasons. So, if the fossils were not transported by the rivers, it is likely that the
animals moved themselves. As with so many of the studies on which H&P rely, this is
another example of how an hypothesis is preferred because it is consistent with refuge
theory, even though more parsimonious hypotheses are available.
As it happens, pollen histories are available from glacial age lacustrine deposits from
two sites in the forested Andean forelands of Ecuador, from 900 to 1100 m elevation
(BUSH et al. 1990; LIU & COLINVAUX l9S5). They show that tall closed forest
continued to occupy the flanks of the Andes, though with expanded populations of more
cool-tolerant species (as elsewhere in Amazonia; see below). The direct radiocarbon
dating is suspect by our own criteria, since the entire sections are in the 30 ka range
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that could result from contaminating older samples with modem carbon. However, the
critical dates are based on relatively massive timbers found embedded, and apparently
in situ, in low energy depositional environments. The chronology has since beenìerifieä
by correlation of the cooling event recorded in similar, but well-dated long sequences
in Panama, and with very well dated events in the Amazonian lowlands (BUSH &
COLINVAUX 1990; BUSH et al. 1992; COLINVAUX et al. 1996a,b,1997; LEDRU
et al. 2001).
Pantanal Setentrional and the evidence of fossil dunes
H&P stress the existence of what they call, "inactive dune fields" in the "Pantanal do
Norte" (more properly called the "Pantanal Setentrional") and the, "numerous smaller
aeolian sand fields (that) exist in central Amazonia between Manaus and the Atlantic
Ocean", The implication here is that all these dunes are fossil remnants of the postulated
Pleistocene aridity, and thereþre proof of its existence.In earlier writings supporting the
arid Amazonia hypothesis, fossil dunes of Pleistocene age were described or claimed far
and wide in tropical Brazil; these are discussed briefly below. But the Pantanal Seten-
trional is in the heart of the Amazonian lowlands. We share H&P's belief that the
nature and history of sand dunes in this region are crucial to an understanding of
Amazonian paleoecology.
The Pantanal Setentrional is an area of several thousand square kilometers between
the rivers Branco and Negro. This is anarea of the central Amazonian lowlands some
200 km east of the Serra dos Seis Lagos site, which pollen data and lake level history
show to have been occupied continuously by lowland tropical forest since at least
170,000 years B.P. (BUSH et al. 2001). In keeping with the proximity to Seis Lagos,
local rainfall is adequate for tall closed forest, and numerous patches ofsuch forest can
in fact be found on the better soils. But much of the area is thickly covered by the
legendary white sands of Cretaceous or Tertiary age, probably of podsolic origin. The
sands offer significant edaphic constraint to vegetation, with the result that they support
only caatinga or even open scrub land or savanna, despite having precipitation adequate
for forest. Landsat Thematic Mapper (LTM) images suggest fields of parabolic dunes
on these sands, which NELSON (1994), NELSON et al. (1994), and SANTOS et al.
(1993) refer to as fossil dunes.
The Pantanal Setentrional dunes were a prime objective of the ground truth survey
of February 2001, canied out by G. IzuON in association with J.A.S. NUNES DE
MELLO. The land forms are certainly sand dunes, but smaller dunes, in the range of 2
m high, turn out to be visibly active, with continued burial of living plants (Fig. l).
Larger dunes, up to 20 m high, exhibit surface erosion suggesting decades or centuries
of weathering since they were last active. We have learned that deeper samples from
some dunes in the area have yielded thermoluminescent dates in the 20 ka range of MIS
2 or earlier (CARNEIRO, pers. conìm.). These data, when taken together, demonstrate
that dunes on the sands of the Pantanal Setentrional have had periods of activity
throughout at least the later Pleistocene and the Holocene and continuing to the present
day. This history is consistent with a similar history of dune activity in the "Little
Sahara" dune fields of the middle São Francisco River, close to the Atlantic Ocean at
l0' S latitude.
The São Francisco River dune freld is in the drier part of north-eastem Brazil, with
an extended dry season that can last as long as seven months. The local caatinga
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vegetation is thus more appropriate to local climate than is the vegetation of the Panta-
nal Setentrional, a climatic control consistent with the larger size of the dunes which are
sufficiently prominent to have eamed the "Little Sahara" soubriquet. Yet they have been
among the dune fields generally assigned to the Pleistocene (CLAPPERTON 1993).
Recently they were subject to the most rigorous investigation of any dune field in
tropical America, both by thermoluminescent dating of drill core samples and by
radiocarbon dating of interleaved peats in the floodplain of the Rio Icatu which traverses
the region (DE OLIVEIRA et al. 1999). Radiocarbon shows that these "fossil" dunes
were last active about 2000 years ago, and were intermittently active throughout the
Holocene. Thermoluminescent dating suggests intermittent activity throughout the
Pleistocene and earlier in Tertiary times.
Thus it can be said that dune fields at both ends of the west to east traverse remar-
ked on by H&P are not specifically fossils of the Pleistocene but have been intermittent-
ly active for as long as we can determine, probably since the Tertiary, certainly into the
late Holocene and, apparently at Pantanal Setentrional and not impossibly at the São
Francisco River, right up to the present day. It remains to be said how dunes in the
wetter end of the continuum at Pantanal Setentrional could become active in a climate
wet enough to support closed tropical forest on adequate soils. The answer is almost
certainly that dunes are active when dry season frres strip them of their caatinga or
savanna vegetation. The exposed dunes would then be analogous to those coastal dunes
known from many parts of the world that are active despite regional precipitation
sufficient for forest. What all these dunes have in cornmon is not so much climate but
an inherited matrix of well-drained sand the vegetation cover of which is always
unstable.
The critical climatic variable for dunes in the Pantanal Setentrional is almost certain-
ly the length and severity ofdry seasons. The long precessional signal for lake levels at
Serra dos Seis Lagos shows that dry season precipitation is reduced at times of summer
(June-July-August (JJA)) insolation minima (BUSH et al. 2001; see below under
MILANKOVITCH). We speculate that a long and detailed chronology of dune activity
or fires from the Pantanal Setentrional should show maximum activity correlated with
precessional insolation minima. But we also note in passing that these enhanced dry
seasons were not sufficient to disrupt forest (see below under pollen and lake levels).
Fossil dunes to north and south
Northwest of the Amazon basin, stretching in a great ark from Colombia through
Venezuela, is a field of giant fossil dunes, the Llanos dunes, remarked by geographers
since VON HUMBOLDT's time. These have never been properly dated but have
repeatedly been assigned to the Pleistocene by convention and from correlation with
circum-Caribbean lake level data suggesting Pleistocene aridity (CLAPPERTON 1993).
H&P still remark them as evidence for late-Pleistocene aridity. In an earlier review we
suggested that a more likely association of these dunes was with the Pliocene emergence
of the Central American Isthmus (COLINVAUX & DE OLIVEIRA 2000). This sugge-
stion has now received strong support from the discovery ofdust from northern South
America in deep sea cores from the Pacifrc in sediments of Miocene to Pleistocene
ages, but none in the Pleistocene (MOLNAR & CANE 2001).
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South of the Amazon basin were the dunes of the Pantanal do Mato Grosso. Know-
ledge of these was based on reports by KLAMMER (19s2) who used the dara from
radar maps to identifr high densities of dunes over almost the whole of the pantanal, in
Bolivia as well as Brazil. CLAPPERTON (1993) found particular significance in rhese
repofts and made detailed inferences about paleowind directions from KLAMMER,s
maps, strongly influencing his own acceptance of the concept of ice-age aridity in the
process. But KLAMMER offered very little ground control and no independent dating.
After extensive inquiries among Brazilian geologists active in the region had discovered
no reports of dunes in the Panranal, COLINVAUX & DE OLIVEIRA (2000) concluded
that possibly no such dunes existed, the interpretations from radar maps having been
mistaken. Accordingly this possibility was examined by our ground truth survey of
February 2001.
The survey party chose for it's field work the "Fazenda Rio Negro" in the south of
the Pantanal as one of the sites for which KLAMMER described dunes typical of his
intetpretations. Here the Pantanal plain is covered by hundreds of small lakes separated
by sand bars rising 1-2 m above mean water level, although water depth is seldom more
than one meter. On the ground it is obvious that this morphology, with total relief of no
more than 3 m, does not result from a fossil dune system. The actual process giving rise
to the land forms is revealed by comparison with a similar pattem of small lakes in the
floodplain of the Rio Paraguay, where highly meandering channels enclose the lakes
within their meander loops. Rivers of this kind have a minimal load of suspended
sediment with principal transport of sediment being of sands near the river bed. The
meandering river builds raised levées from these sands that eventually serve as dams to
impound clear water in the shallow lakes (WILHELMY 1958). From the ground
observations, and from critical examination of Landsat imagery, we conclude that the
lakes at "Fazenda Rio Negro" are formed in the same way as those near Rio paraguay.
The sand bars between them, far from being fossil dunes as KLAMMER (1982)
stipulated and cLAPPERTON (1993) accepted, were actually levées abandoned by an
ancient meandering river at some unknown time in the past.
CLAPPERTON (op cit.) explicitly suggested that oriented lakes in Bolivia reported
by PLAFKER (1964) might occupy depressions between dunes of the fossil dune fìeld;
but ERICKSON (2000) has shown that similar lakes in the region are fishponds behind
weirs constructed by prehispanic people.
In the proximal eastem zone of Pantanal the ground-truth observations, together with
aerial photos and satellite imagery, reveal a later stage in the development of a land-
scape originally carved by meandering rivers into a pattem of raised levées separating
shallow basins. In this region, forest occupies the former raised levées and grasslands
occupy the old lake floors, but the underlying landscape pattern is plain. These were
never dune fields. Thus the whole thesis of widespread fossil dunes in the Pantanal,
proposed by ICAMMER (1982) and expanded by CLAPPERTON (1993), is shown to
be mistaken. We note the caveat that the region does have small mounds of sand (the
old levées), and that where the substrate is sand it is possible for dunes to form in
almost any climate, as in the Pantanal Setentrional. It is possible that small dunes will
one day be found in this huge district, but large fields of fossil dunes suggesting past
climate change do not exist in the Pantanal.
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Pollen history of the Amazonian forest and the evidence of lake levels
H&P base their assertion that published pollen data do not invalidate their hypothesis of
wide-spread savanna in glacial times on three propositions. Firstly they rely on the fact
that some at least of the pollen data, in particular the data from Carajás, have been
inte¡preted by other authors as being consistent with the presence ofsavanna where now
there is forest (AB'SABER & ABSY, 1993; ABSY et al. l99l; HOOGHIEMSTRA &
VAN DER HAMMEN 1998; VAN DER HAMMEN & ABSY 1994; VAN DER
HAMMEN & HOOGHIEMSTRA 2000;). Secondly they state, correctly, that the
number of long pollen sections from the vast Amazon basin are as yet few in number.
And thirdly that the long pollen record from the Amazon fan and shelf can be dismissed
as merely a riveraine record uninfluenced by the dominant plant formations of the
Amazonian lowlands, again quoting papers by VAN DER HAMMEN & HOOGHIEM-
STRA (op. cit.).
These three propositions have already been fully answered in the literature (COLIN-
VAUX et al. 2000; COLINVAUX & DE OLIVEIRA 2000). The oft repeated assertion
that the Carajás pollen diagram included pollen of savanna plants blown up to the
plateau from lowland vegetation that had replaced the forest in glacial times was made
in a pioneering study influenced by refuge theory, a study that ignored the more parsi-
monious explanations available but which assertion has been repeated without question
by later authors. In fact no Amazonian pollen diagram from the LGM shows evidence
for the displacement of forest by savanna, except close to the constantly moving ecotone
of the southern and western edges of the great forest. The pollen diagrams are indeed
still woefully few, but they yield consistent results unfavorable to the savanna hypo-
thesis. Finally there are in fact good reasons for concluding that the pollen records from
the Amazon mouth do reflect the plant formations of the hinterland, giving generality
to the constant signal for closed forest that they provide. We amplify these three points
in the sections describing pollen results at the individual sites.
Two special problems of Amazonian paleolimnology and palynology have influenced
these studies. Both have been overcome, but they need to be understood. The first is the
scarcity of ancient lake basins in the Amazon lowlands: the second is the perceived
difficulty of interpreting pollen signals fro{n such extremely diverse vegetation in which
most of the trees are zoophilous (pollinated by animals, whether insects, birds, or bats).
The lowlands of the Amazon basin, particularly central Amazonia, are massively
supplied with standing water, some of it seasonal but much of it as apparently penna-
nent lakes. Unfortunately these lakes are most unlikely to be old because they lie in a
riveraine landscape where they can be incorporated into migrating rivers' or be filled in
by erosion under the heary rain of tropical storms. Most of the lake basins are themsel-
ves sections of old river channel or meander, awaiting for a few brief centuries or
millennia the next arrival of the parental river. For our purposes we need a lake that has
been undisturbed for at least 20,000 years; and this is a most improbable event on such
an active land surface. The search for ancient lakes accordingly was directed to terrain
above the floodplains of the rivers, leading at length to those outcroppings of resistant
rock known in Amazonia as 'inselbergs'. These inselberg sites are 200-400 m (more at
Carajas) above the river floodplains with surface rocks that have long since been
washed clean of fìne material that might fill basins quickly. Lake sediments in two low
inselbergs, Seis Lagos and Maicuru, bracket the central Amazon lowlands on a west to
east traverse along the equator, yielding forest pollen histories of ice-age time, in one
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case shown to be more than 100,000 years long. The pollen records from sediments ofthese inselberg lakes is compared with pollen in the sediments of the floodplains
themselves provided by submarine deposits of river mud in the Amazon fan.
Palynology was ftrst devised as a method of reconstructing the history of forests in
northern Europe, where diversity is low and the principal forest trees are anemophilous(pollinated by wind). Neither of these conditions apply in Amazonia. Furthårmore,
European palynology developed during the infancy of ecological theory when it was
assumed that plants lived in characteristic associations that could be recognized by
indicator species. Pollen analysts adopted the habit of using pollen types as indicatois
of communities; and in vegetation with so few important species these simplistic
assumptions did little harm. In Amazonia it is quite otherwise. The number of recogni-
zed Arrazon plant species now stands at >80,000, most of them zoophilous, many of
them trees, some of their families never found in pollen assemblies. The concept of
indicator species has no validity in the diverse Amazonian plant communities, whether
forest or treeless, whatever dubious value it might have had in the north temperate bèlt.
Amazonian pollen data have just one thing in common with north-temperate data in that
anemophilous plants are vastly ovenepresented in the pollen rain. They include the
grasses, essential components of tropical vegetation as they are of vegetation of high
latitudes; together with tropical guilds of wind-pollinated weeds, trees or shrubs of
disfurbed habitats, and a few families of canopy trees as well. In open tropical vegeta-
tion like savanna-grasslands, anemphilous pollen makes up nearly the entire pollen rain,
such that cerrado can be recognized with up to 80 0/o grass (GramineaeÆoaceae) pollen,
though with a few of the anemophilous shrubs contributing.
All these same taxa, however, can be found in the pollen assemblies for closed
forest, whether of the 'dry-deciduous' or 'rain' variety of forest. But anemophily
overrepresentation in forests is manifest more by the wind-pollinated shrubs and the
minority of trees that are anemophilous: trees in the families Moraceae, Urticaceae,
Ulmaceae, Euphorbiaceae, and Myrtaceae, to which can be added the apparently
opportunistically anemophilous genera of Melastomataceae. Most of these anemophilous
pollen taxa are identified only at family rank. They include species suited to a great
range of environments, from humid forest to parched and open plain, a quality they
share with the anemophilous herbs. This means, "take care": an increase in grass pollen
does not necessarily mean that the savanna is coming; it might mean a floating mat of
grasses developed on the lake, or that low water level permitted aquatic grasses to
invade the lake, or that there was a colonization event after a local disturbance in the
forest. Nor does the presence of some ulmaceous tree genera and euphorbs in the pollen
sum mean that closed forest is nearby. In the early days of Amazonian pollen analysis
errors like these were made, particularly in correlating increases in grass pollen with
arid intervals.
Despite these problems, the vegetation signals in Amazonian pollen diagrams are in
fact very clear, so that the presence of alternative plant formations can be recognized
unequivocally. Of major importance is the unexpected fact that a very significant part
of the total pollen sum in tropical forest lakes is made up of a diverse array of the
pollen of zoophilous trees. By setting out pollen traps in a forest reserve in Panama,
BUSH & RIVERA (1998) found that zoophilous canopy trees contributed about 19 %
to the total pollen rain, with individual species almost always (3 7o, some represented
as single grains, and some entirely absent. Experience shows that a characteristic mix
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of anemophilous and zoophilous tree pollen deltnes tall closed forest. If the broadly
defined pollen taxon Urticaceae/Moraceae (not including Cecropia or Ficus) is in the 10
o/o to 20 o/o range, and if it is accompanied by >5 % of Euphorbiaceae, Melastomataceae
or Myrtaceae, this is probably some facies of tall forest. Total herb pollen at no more
than l0 o/o makes the conclusion virtually cer[ain, and a diverse array of zoophilous taxa
present as few or single grains should clinch the matter by showing that an array of
trees of the lowland forest was present in the watershed. On the other hand 60-80 %
Gramineae/Poaceae with very few pollen of entomophilous tree families makes savanna
certain. In forest pollen diagrams the number of taxa found in routine counts, mostly
identified only to family rank and each represented at less than I o/o, can run to between
200 and 400 taxa. This diverse array potentially allows much closer community recon-
struction of species assemblies within the forest than is possible in high latitudes. To
facilitate the work of the next generation of Amazon pollen analysts, we have set out
these conclusions in detail, together with illustrations of the more than 400 Amazonian
pollen taxa found in pollen analyses, in our Amazon pollen mqnual and øtlas, the text
of which is in both Porfuguese and English (COLINVAUX et al. 1999).
Carajás revisited
Sena Carajás is essentially a huge, 300 km long, elliptical inselberg of hard plutonic
rock resistant to weathering. It lies in eastem Amazonia south of the equator. Its relief
is high by Amazonian standards, rising to 900 m above the floor of a basin that is only
from 50 m to 100 m above sea level. The plateauJike highlands ofCarajás accordingly
have rock outcrops, ironstone exposures (kanga) and denuded soils resulting in strong
edaphic control of vegetation. Precipitation is in the 1500 to 2000 mm range, sufficient
for tall closed forest on favorable sites, despite a prolonged dry season. The irregular
surface of the plateau includes small closed-basin lakes occupying ancient solution
basins in silicate (not carbonate) rocks and hence called, "pseudokarst lakes".
A core from a pseudokarst lake at 700 m from Carajás by a team from ORSTOM
and the University of São Paulo yielded not only the first long (i.e. transglacial) pollen
record from the Amazon basin but also guided subsequent investigators in their hunt for
ancient lake basins in Amazonia. The lakes of Serra dos Seis Lagos, including Lake
Pata, and the lakes of Maicuru (described below) are all pseudokarst lakes on ancient
inselbergs with kanga outcrops. Vegetation surrounding the Carajás lake is under heavy
edaphic constraint, in which the effect of thin soils, compounded by altitude, has
excluded closed forest. The result is that the local vegetation is open; variously des-
cribed as wet savannct, altitudinal sevenne, or campus rupestre. The nearest closed
forest lies on the flanks of the plateau, fingering out at an altitude of 600-650 m
(SIFEDDINE et al. 2001).
As the Brazilian Principal Investigator for the project, Professor K' SUGUIO, said
during a 1989 meeting, "at last there was evidence of the Pleistocene Amazon". Driven
by an elegant demonstration of fluctuating water level deduced from siderite levels in
the deposits, that evidence was of lowered water level, particularly near the time of the
LGM (SOUBIES et al. l99l). This seemed truly parallel to the records from East
African lakes on which the demonstration of glacial aridity in Africa had been based.
It is against that background of falling lake level with its promise of reduced precipita-
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tion that the early interpretations ofthe pollen data from Carajás should be understood.
Only 13 pollen taxa are listed in the partial pollen diagram published (ABSY et al.
1991). These are Gramineae, Compositae, Aparisthmium, Celtis, Trema, Cecropia,
Piper, Melastomataceae, Ilex, Byrsonima, Boteris, and Cuphea. Though fluctuating,
these taxa are present throughout the record. However, Ilex and Borreria have more
variability than the others, being absent from some samples but forming huge single-
sample peaks in the 30-40 %o range at two locations in the core. With the growing
knowledge of Amazonian palynology, it is now quite clear that all thirteen of the taxa
listed in the original publication are associated with the modern vegetation of the site
(COLINVAUX et al. 1999; COLINVAUX & DE OLIVEIRA 2000). The arboreal
genera lisÍed, Aparisthmium, Celtis, Trema, Cecropia, Ilex, Melastomataceae and
Byrsonima are shrubs or small trees that should be expected in the open vegetation now
growing round the lake. The few herbs reported are all common to such vegetation:
Boneria and Compositae (Asteraceae) as cofirnon disturbance weeds of lake shores
(Borreria includes aquatic species), Cuphea as a herb of moist places like stream banks
(the Cuphea species from Carajás held in the herbarium of the Field l\{useum in
Chicago are all stream bank species); and grass pollen (Gramineae/Poaceae) is obvio-
usly associated with the open land of the site and, perhaps more importantly, with semi-
aquatic grasses of marshy banks and shallows of lakes in open habitats. These data,
therefore, demonstrate rather clearly that a plant community closely similar to the
modern community persisted at Carajás throughout all the long late-Pleistocene interval
spanned by the core. There were no formation or biome changes at Carajás.
It is now known that taxa other than those listed were present in significant amounts
in the Carajás sediments but, although already counted, had not been included in the
published data set, particularly the genera Podocarpus and Myrsine (ex. Rapanea). The
presence of these taxa was revealed in a recent paper showing that the glacial cooling
of Amazonia recorded by population changes in these taxa that was earlier demonstrated
at Lake Pata had also been experienced at Carajás (COLINVAUX et al. 1996 a, b;
LEDRU et al. 2001). Omission of these taxa from their published results deprived the
original authors oftheir opportunity to be the first to report the botanical evidence for
Amazonian cooling at the LGM. Instead they concentrated on the phenomenon that the
percentages of grass and minor herbs in the constant pollen mix largely increased at
intervals when the siderite data demonstrated low water levels (ABSY et al. 1991; VAN
DER HAMMEN & ABSY 1994).
This is the crux of the claim that the Carajás pollen data are consistent with the
savanna and refuge hypotheses: the percentage of grass pollen increases at times of low
lake level. Apparently because the Carajás pollen spectra remained quite unlike those
from modern savanna or cerrado, the investigators stipulated that the increased grass and
associated minor herbs arrived by long distance transport from the savannas postulated
to have replaced the forest on the slopes and bottom lands below the Carajás plateau.
Gramineae, Borreria, Cuphea, Byrsonima and Compositae henceforth were termed
"savanna elements": they are still so-called in defense of the savanna hypothesis by
authors from the pollen laboratory of the original analyses (VAN DER HAMMEN &
HOOGHIEMSTRA 2000). But none of those íaxa are in fact index fossils of savanna.
To this.extent they are not "savanna elements". They are weed taxa: opportunisl,
fugitive, or r-selected taxa to use the jargon of theoretical ecology (COLINVAUX
1993). At Carajás they are taxa of the open land round the lake shore. More specifical-
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ly, at intervals of high siderite when the lake was reduced to intermittent ponding in a
marsh, they are ruderal taxa of the marsh and drained lake mud. This is why the
percentages of these taxa aÍe modestly increased at times of low lake level at Carajás.
In pollen analytical terms, the incorrect conclusions from Carajás resulted when local
overrepresentation of taxa growing at the core site at intervals when the lake was
drained was confounded with anticipated regional changes in the pollen signal (COLIN-
VAUX & DE OLIVEIRA 2000). The interpretation failed to take account of changing
lake area and its influence on pollen input to the sediment. There are no pollen signals
for formation (biome) changes at Carajás, or indeed of climate change other than the
belatedly reported evidence for cooling in the data for Podocarpus and Myrsine (op
cit.). The only, pregnant and important data from Carajás to imply episodes of reduced
precipitation are from the siderite studies and gross stratigraphy, with at least one low
water episode being at or near the LGM. But even this evidence has been misused.
Van der HAMMEN & HOOGHIEMSTRA (2000) base their map of precipitation
and vegetation of Amazonia in glacial times on the assumption that lowering the level
of the Carajás lake should require annual reduction in precipitation of 500 mm from the
present 1500-2000 mm of the region. No evidence of any kind is offered to show that
this is a reasonable figure. It is just a guess. Moreover, these authors tacitly assume that
the lowering of lake level should be entirely a result of changes in the precipitation-
evaporation ratio (P-E ratio) when almost certainly ground-water movements are also
involved. Pseudokarst lakes leak, as do true karst lakes, so that they are maintained only
when precipitation comfortably exceeds both leakage and evaporation. Other pseudokarst
lakes in Amazonia have been shown to fluctuate over wide amplitudes under contempo-
rary climates, particularly with changes in dry season rains: it is not a simple matter of
P-E ratios, real or guessed at. The history oflake level at Carajás, duplicated as it now
is by histories of other pseudokarst Amazonian lakes, offers real clues to the climate
history of Amazonia, particularly to the factors controlling dry seasons (BUSH et al.
2001). But "vegetation" maps drawn on assumptions of reductions of 500 mm annual
precipitation to account for low lake levels at Carajás have no validity.
Lake Pata (Serra dos Seis Lagos)
H&P accept the pollen evidence from this site as demonstrating continued occupation
by tall closed forest throughout the last glacial maximum, explaining this forest history
by stipulating that the site was in one of their proposed forest refuges. The 40,000 year
pollen record from Lake Pata originally published by COLINVAUX et al. (1996a)
represents only the top 1.7 m of a core that is 6.5 m long, the whole of which has now
been shown to span to marine oxygen isotope stage 7 (MIS 7), about 170,000 years
B.P. The only pollen signals found throughout this long span of two complete glacial
cycles are of tall closed forest (BUSH et al.200l). Some 400 pollen taxa have been
reported from the sediments, less that 3 %o of the pollen sums being grasses and herbs
combined (COLINVAUX et al. 1999). The only climatic signal so far recognized from
this diverse assembly is the cooling of glacial times represented by increased lowland
populations of Podocørpus, Myrsine and the rest within the lowland forest. These are
but subtle changes of forest associations within the prevailing tall closed forest forma-
tion or biome of the Amazonian lowlands (MURçA PIRES 1978).
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As on the Öarajás Plateau, sediments of lakes on Serra dos seis Lagos reveal
histories of fluctuating water levels, with a particularly severe or prolonged épisode oflow water spanning MIS 2 (the stage of the LGM). At Lake pata fluctuations in rhe
algal content of the sediment, gross stratigraphy and concentrations of potassium record
relative lake level and demonstrate that low water episodes correlate with the MILAN-
KOVITCH insolation departure curve for the dry season months in a record continuous
to MIS 7 (BUSH et al.200l). These data suggest increased severity of dry seasons in
MILANKOVITCH insolation minima as discussed in a later section. Reduction of small
Lake Pata to a seasonal marsh/pond system at the LGM, however, did not disrupt the
tall closed þrest formation on the Serra dos Seis Lagos region as demonstratèd by
forest pollen from MIS 2 at Lake pata (coLINVAUX et al. 2000). This pattem of
lowered lake levels in dry seasons with minimal impact on vegetation also fits the data
from Carajás where pollen demonstrate that the local, edaphically-constrained plant
community persisted through episodes of both low and high lake levels.
A lake on the Maicuru inselberg
At 0'30'S, 54"15'W the Maicuru inselberg is close to the equator in the eastem Amazo-
nian lowlands hitherto represented only by the Carajás data. It is a small inselberg, 500-
600 m high, with kangø outcrops and pseudokarst solution basins, the whole feature
being comparable with Serra dos Seis Lagos. A 6 m core of sediment was raised from
a pseudokarst lake of comparable size to Lake Pata. The elevation of the lake, at 500
m, is 200 m higher than Lake Pata and 200 m lower than the lake at carajás. The
surface of the inselberg is part covered with tall closed forest >30 m high and part
covered with a lower but dense, edaphically constrained woodland of Ctusiø (3-4
species), including 1/er, Psidium, Miconia etc., with many bromeliads, fems and orchids.
The inselberg is without the altitudinal savanna of Carajás, although rock outcrops
denuded of soil cover are associated with thinner patches in the edaphic forest with
ground bromeliads and cacti. The small watershed of the lake is half covered with tall
closed forest, with trees up to 2 m dbh (diameter at breast height), and half with
edaphic Clusia woodland. Tall closed forest reaches the edge of open water for about
a third of the lake's circumference. Extensive lake shallows have dense stands of
emergent aquatic grasses, with the deeper water supporting a rich community of rooted
aquatics, pafücularly Eriocaulon, Nymphaea andNymphoides. Aradiocarbon chronology
based on 23 AMs dates shows that the top 2 m of sediment span to more than 40,000
years B.P.
Figure 2 is an abbreviated version of the Maicuru pollen percentage diagram based
on pollen sums of 300 pollen grains of terrestrial plants. A total of 136 pollen taxa, 96
of them being of forest trees, was found. All pollen spectra have the characteristics of
closed tropical forest comparable to the spectra at Lake Pata but with persistently more
Gramineae pollen in all samples so that total forest tree pollen is in the 70 Yo range
rather than 90 Yo as at Lake Pata. The relatively large flux of Gramineae pollen in both
Holocene and Pleistocene samples at Maicuru is parsimoniously explained as derived
from the emergent aquatic grasses occupying the extensive shallows, a feature absent
from Lake Pata. As at Lake Pata and the Carajás lake, the record is one of remarkable
local community stability. Forest persisted at all times with no evidence of a formation
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or biome change although, again as at Lake Pata and Carajás, glacial times saw expan-
sion within the forest of populations of Podocarpus and other cool adapted taxa.
It is striking how at all three inselberg sites, Seis Lagos, Carajás, and Maicuru, local
properties of plant communities are maintained throughout the late Pleistocene. At
Carajás the peculiar pollen signature of altitudinql savanna is clearly a consequence of
a rare combination of edaphic constraints with high elevation. But the two forested
inselberg sites, though both with the characteristic pollen signals of rain forest (tall
closed.forest in Amazonia), have individual properties of taxon composition that persist
throughout the records. Long ago, BRAUN-BLANQUET (1932) observed the importan-
ce of habitat in defining the boundaries of communities. More recently, studies of
Ecuadorian and Peruvian forests by PITMAN et al. (2001) reveal that an oligarchy of
common Amazonian tree species is maintained across similar habitats over large,
discontinuous, distributions. Again, habitat determines flora. PITMAN et al. (1999) also
demonstrated that between neighboring habitats (i.e. beta-diversity) about l5% of the
flora is unique to a given habitat. Thus, subtle changes in forest composition due to
drought or cooling could produce a set of new forest associations which will still
contain a core of types (at species, genus or family level; TERBORGH & ANDRES-
SEN 1998) that persist. The consistent presence of the common rainforest taxa throug-
hout this record is entirely consistent with the arrival of new taxa, e.g. Podocarpus and
Myrsine. Forest composition was flexing in response to climate change, but throughout
the Pleistocene a forest persisted. That the pollen production of these forest taxa does
not mask the swamp pollen component during the times of reduced lake area is simply
a function of the decreased size of the pollen catchment (JACOBSON & BRADSHAW
1981;PRENTICE 1985; SUGITA, 1994). At Carajás, Maicuru and Seis Lagos, the print
of secular climatic change can be found in the population expansions of more cool-
tolerant taxa such as Podocarpus, Ilex, and Myrsine in glacial times. It is noteworthy
that this response to glacial climates was confined to population adjustments within
local plant associations, there being no pollen evidence for formation (biome) changes
or community replacements as in high latitudes.
Amazonian palynology has not yet identif,red reliable pollen signals for secular
variation in precipitation (COLINVAUX et al. 1999). Only drastic changes in precipita-
tion sufficient to replace savanna with forest or forest with savanna can unambiguously
be stipulated from pollen data. No such formation replacements are remotely suggested
from the pollen data of central Amazonia yielded by these three inselbergs. For eviden-
ce of changed precipitation regimes we are reduced to data on paleo lake levels at the
three sites. At both Carajás and Seis Lagos evidence of lowered lake levels in MIS 2
time is provided by chemical and mineral data from incomplete deposits of the low-
water interval. At both sites, however, pollen data demonstrate the persistence of local
plant communities, and at Seis Lagos the correlation of low water periods with MILAN-
KOVITCH departures of insolation in the summer months implicates dry season
changes. At Maicuru, however, the evidence for low lake level consists only of a hiatus
in the sediment column.
Close interval AMS radiocarbon dating (17 dates) of the top meter of Maicuru
sediment established the hiatus between 76 cm and 77 cm where adjacent I cm samples
gave ages of 28,060 +l- 230 B.P. and 15,680 +/- 60 8.P., roughly the boundary dates
for MIS 2 spanning the LGM. No obvious break or change in the sediment column is
visible as it is at Seis Lagos and Carajás but a parsimonious explanation for intemrption
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of sediment accumulation must be the same, that water level was low, at least seasonal-
ly, so that organic deposits were oxidised. unlike at Seis Lagos, no pollen can unambi_
guously be ascribed to this interval, but adjacent pollen spectra retain the characteristic
properties of tall closed forest as it is represented at Maicuru (Fig. 3). There is no hint
of a formation change.
Pollen from the Amazon fan and shelf
The remaining pollen record from the broad mass of the central Amazonian lowlands
is from marine deposits off the Amazon mouth: glacial age deposits mainly recovered
from the Ãmazon fan under 4000 m of water by the intemational Ocean Drilling
Program (ODP) and Holocene deposits recovered from the continental shelf by piston
coring, all compared with surface sediments precipitated from water samples òf the
modem river. Combining these three sets of samples yields a composite pollen record
continuous from MIS 5 (the last interglacial) to the present, with additional records from
earlier intervals ro MIS I (HABERLE 1997; HABERLE & MASLIN teoo¡. es with the
pollen records from the three inselbergs, the overriding property of this long pollen
record is of stability. The pollen signature for tall closed forest is present in every
pollen spectrum, unchanging except for additions in glacial times of increased percen-
tages of the cool-tolerant taxa Podocarpus, Myrsine and the rest. Most striking is that
there is no more Gramineae pollen in the glacial age fan deposits than in samples from
modem river water or from Holocene sediments from the shelf. By the standards of
offshore work in other continents this is trenchant evidence that there were no formation
(biome) changes in the Amazonian lowlands in glacial times. The conclusions from the
inselberg studies are confirmed and extended: no formation change, no significant
extension ofsavanna, secular cooling ofglacial climates recorded by population expan-
sions of cool-tolerant taxa within the permanent forest.
The response of H&P to the spectacular synthesis of Amazonian vegetation history
provided by the marine deposits is to dismiss the record as irrelevant, a mere history of
river banks that were always there, unvariant in their forest cover as the forests of the
hinterland beyond the lines of trees shriveled into their postulated arid savannas. H&p
cite vAN DER HAMMEN & HOOGHIEMSTRA (op cit,) to supporr their contention
of irrelevance, remarking particularly that Gramineae pollen in the modern Amazon
system comes from aquatic sources; floating mats, river flats, seasonal varzeqs and the
like. So indeed it does; and the pollen record from the fan shows that it always has. The
point of critical importance to the refuge hypothesis is that there was no other additional
source ofgrass pollen in glacial times as should be expected ifsavannas ever occupied
the lowlands.
The more important, and erroneous, part of the VAN DER HAMMEN & HOOG-
HIEMSTRA (2000) argument to deny the importance of the fan pollen record is to
claim that an impenetrable wall of trees on the river banks blocks the transport of
savanna pollen from the interior, thus being able to drown out the savanna pollen with
local production of forest pollen. This argument does not bear scrutiny. The postulated
savannas of the interior should have yielded pollen clouds comparable to those of
modern savannas, in which 50-90 % of pollen are Gramineae (= grass). Gramineae are
anemophilous and are over-represented in pollen spectra relative to rain forest taxa
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an pollen observations, the finding of a savanna pollen signal in five samples of valleyfill retrieved in geological explorations in Rondonia towards the edge of the forest(ABSY & vAN DER HAMMEN 1976). The geological field work in which the
Rondonia samples were collected did not include a vegetation survey, but regional maps
show that the modern savanna ecotone was no more than 100 km away. H&p, following
VAN DER HAMMEN (1974) and his colleagues use this find to support their claim
that Amazonia was arid. The work of MAYLE et al. (op cit.) effectively shows, howe-
ver, that the Rondonia samples only record the same shift of the southwest ecotone
demonstrated at NKMNP. This local record from valley filI in Rondonia, therefore, does
not imply regional formation change as H&P would have us believe.
The pollen and lake level evidence in summary
There is no evidence in the pollen records from the Amazon basin for a widespread
replacement of forest by savanna in glacial times, absolutely none. To the contrary, the
pollen evidence is for a remarkable dynamic stability of Amazonian plant formations in
the face of secular climatic change. The forest on the forested inselbergs was always
forest; the peculiar wet altitudinal savanna at Carajás was always peculiar wet altitudinal
savanna; the ecotonal region of SW Amazonia was always a place of fluctuating
ecotones; the grand summary record from the Amazon fan is for the proportions of
forest to savanna to have been unchanging through complete glacial cycles. The only
vector of climate change to which the pollen data show a response is that of glacial
cooling, the response being adjustments in relative population sizes as the more heat
intolerant plants were able to expand their populations within the existing plant forma-
tions. No pollen evidence for drying exists except at the southwestern ecotone where
ecotonal shifts suggest rather modest displacements of air-mass boundaries.
What paleoecological evidence there is for reduced precipitation comes from the
reconstructions ofwater level in ancient pseudokarst lakes where the evidence, in each
case, is for lowered lake levels at various times in the glacial cycle, particularly during
MIS 2 spanning the last glacial maximum. The correlation of low water episodes on
Scrra dos Seis Lagos with MILANKOVITCH forcing in the summer months (JJA)
indicates rather strongly that reduction of dry season rains is the primary cause of low
lake level in pseudokarst lakes (BUSH et al. 2001). Pollen evidence is for formation,
and indeed community, persistence through these low water episodes. At Serra dos Seis
Lagos, the pollen evidence for forest persistence is direct (COLINVAUX et al. 2000);
at Carajás and Maicuru, the pollen provide strong inference for comrnunity continuity.
No trace of a formation shift at these times of severe dry seasons can be found in the
pollen record from the Amazon fan.
Amazonian climate and the paleoecological record
H&P, not only in their latest article, but also through their writings or conferences over
twenty or thirty years, have pressed the hypothesis of ice-age aridity in Amazonia. A
direct result has been the raising of the aridity hypothesis almost to the status of a
paradigm, in the sense of KUHN (1962). Accordingly, a generation of research has been
guided by the expectation that Pleistocene Amazonia should have been arid, with a
heavy cost in distorted results. Weathering phenomena and soil formation characteristic
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(BUSH 2001; BUSH & RIVERA 1998, 2001). Thus, we should expect a huge produc-
ìion of Gramineae pollen from the postulated savannas. Classical studies of pollen
dispersal show that this flux of pollen could not be blocked from entering the river
,yri"- by walls of trees (JAC9BSON & BRADSHAW 1981; PRENTICE 1985;
sucne jsq3, 1994;TAUBER 1967), These studies all identiff the same key variables
that determine pollen transport: the amount of pollen produced, the density of the pollen
grain, and the size of the pollen catchment. Gramineae pollen production from savannas
1", u.ry high; and the deniity of Gramineae pollen is right in the middle of the range for
anemåphiious grains (F9RSTER & .FLENLEY 1989), showing that savanna grass
pollenìs inhereitly likely to be widely dispersed. The basin size of a water body greatly
alters the proportiôn of pollen received from different distances. If the Amazon river is
u.ry .on."*ãtively assumed to have a mean width of 2 km, >90 % of pollen would be
expected to be regional (i.e. derived from >200 m distant area). Could the tall trees
Rar*ing the river screen Gramineae pollen? Of course not. Pollen obeys SUTTON's
(1947,ig53)model of ground level release. Pollen is quickly carried aloft by convective
àctivity, aná then eithei falls out of the air or is knocked out of the air by rainstorms'
Very iittte pollen arriving to any water body enters through the trunk space of trees
lfnUBnn ß6i). A scrèen of trees, even one several kilometers wide would have
ìegligible effect on the proportion of long-distance pollen transported to the site' It is
thJgieat convective storms ãf Amazonia that would carry pollen from all over the basin
and"porrr it into the river. If there were sizable savannas they would be visible in pollen
samples from Amazon river sediments; but clearly there were no such savannas'
Noel KEMPFF Mercado and the southwest ecotone
At one Amazonian region, and one region only, there is pollen evidence of a local
formation (biome) change in Pleistoceni Amazonia. This is where modem forest and
savanna meet at a disjunction as sharp as an arctic treeline at 15" S latitude' A critical
pollen record of the écotone has been found in sediments of lakes lying on the Huan-
chaca Plateau between 600 m and 900 m elevation in the Noel KEMPFF Mercado
NationalPark(NKMNP)(MAYLEetal.2000).AphotographbyF.E.MAYLEþers'
comm.) from the NKMNP shows tall forest standing out as an edge of trees from an
"*punr" 
of cerrado. Pollen diagrams from two lakes in NKMNP describe the history of
vegetation forthe last 11,000 years of the Lateglacial and Holocene' The ecotone has
beãn displaced during the Holócene as forest expanded at the expense of savanna, with
the modern configurãtion being reached only 3000 years ago. A prolonged hiatus in
sedimentation in the order of 3õ,000 years long ended only I 1,000 years ago so that no
pollen data are available for MIS Z i* l, the critical glacial intervals. However, pollen
from earlier sediments are of uncertain age and are so close to radiocarbon infinity that
they are almost certainly older than 50,0ô0 B.P. These ancient samples show that both
savanna and forest were continuously present in the immediate vicinity of the study sites
with savanna predominating as it did in the early Holocene. This then is an history of
formation change from savãnna to forest in the Amazon basin, seemingly of the kind
required by the refuge hypothesis. But it was not a regional change, merely a shift of
".åtorr" 
in a complei toóát geography where both formations persisted throughout'
The pollen data from Nfi¡fÑp irovide understanding for the earliest of all Amazoni-
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of humid tropics have been mistakenly assigned to erosion of bare ground or to desert
pavements; patterns of ponds and river levees on remote sensing imagery have been
dubbed as fossil sand dunes; aragonite concretions the heritage of Miocene marginal
marine systems became Pleistocene; pollen from weeds colonizing a drained lake basin
at Carajás became evidence of savanna. And there are others nearly as distorted, like the
special pleading needed to reject the powerful pollen evidence from the Amazon fan, or
mistaking fluvial reworking of Belterra clays for aeolian deposition. These are reflected
in the long list of papers cited by H&P. In every case the aridity paradigm has been the
overriding source of the error, its expectations leading on to wrong inference, or wrong
chronology, or both.
Taken on their independent merits, the data from geology and pollen actually offer
a direct refutation of the hypothesis of Pleistocene aridity. The Amazon basin has never
been arid, in any meaningful sense of the term; nor has the forest, or any significant
part of it, ever been replaced by savanna. The geological evidence is the most compel-
iing for the long term record, showing that wet tropical climates with humid weathering
have prevailed since at least the Miocene onset of the Andcan orogeny. The deeply
weathered surface of the eastern and central regions of the basin, where the Beltena
clays overlie the horizon of pisoliths, which in turn overlie many meters of structurally
intact but mineralogically transformed ghosts of the parent rock, not only demonstrates
the long history of uninterupted humid weathering but also provides compelling eviden-
ce for the continued presence of forest cover. The geological history of western Amazo-
nia is a different, though no less compelling, tale of tropical humidity as tectonic
pressures drove the Andean forelands eastward behind the advancing rim ofthe lquitos
ãrch while huge sediment basins formed even as they were denuded by the great river
systems driven by high precipitation on the Andean flanks'
The pollen and lake level reconstructions refine this history for the later Pleistocene,
the available data now spanning the last two complete glacial cycles. Without exception,
the pollen records are for the permanence and coherence of Amazonian biomes (forma-
tioni) throughout this interval so critical to the refuge hypothesis. The statement by
H&P that our interpretations of the pollen data are "invalid" is mere stout denial of
inconvenient results, akin to their summarity dismissing all pollen evidence from the
Amazon fan. Yet the paleoecological data do reveal two ecosystem responses to climatic
change in the Pleistocene, both of them more subtle than the replacements of biomes
requiied by H&P. Community qssociations within the forest biome were reshuffled in
response to glacial cooling as populations of the more heat intolerant tree species were
ablè to expand their lowland populations; and forest-savanna ecotones at the edge ofthe
basin moved at the expense of forest, signaling a shift in air-mass boundaries.
To understand both the constancy of Amazonian biomes, and the modest climatic
response to glacial events, it is necessary to understand the modem climatic pattern of
the region. This is predicated not only on latitude but also on geography and ecosystems
properties of the Amazonian forests themselves. The last, ecosystem properties, strange-
iy *uy be "flrrst among equals" in importance. The forest recycles precipitation through
its transpiration streams to such effect that local rainfall is in the order of two or more
times wÀat it should have been had the only source of water been the original import
from outside. The forest thus operates a positive feedback loop that maintains sufficient
precipitation for forest through intervals of reduced rainfall. STERNBERG (2001)
provides a numerical evaluation of the chances of a forest enduring more severe dry
seasons' the most critical seasons for forest, from this cause. Taking a dry season to be
90 days long, STERNBERG calculates that, with as little as 37 mm of imported dry
season precipitation, closed Amazonian forest should be able to support itself. Any more
than this very modest amount and forest should expand at the expinse of savanna. And
as long as the forest maintains itself, so the positive feed back loop should amplify
imported precipitation to maintain Amazonian rainfall at high levels in the nine rernai-
ning wetter months. STERNBERG concludes, "the model suggests that it is unlikely
that the Amazon region could have turned into a savanna (in the last glacial maxi-
mum)". It is this process that probably explains the ability of the forest formation to
maintain itself at Seis Lagos and Maicuru through intervals when lake levels fell in dry
seasons (BUSH et al. 2001).
The geography critical to the climatic history of the Amazon basin is that high
mountains lie to the west with continent-wide plains stretching eastward to the sea. This
is the essential fact that makes invalid the oft-cited comparison of Amazonia with the
aridity of East Africa in the Pleistocene (GOLINVAUX & DE OLIVEIRA 2000).
Weather patterns are strongly influenced by this geography as moist air can penetrate
deep into the continent, from the north Atlantic via the trade winds and from the south
Atlantic high pressure system. Amazonian precipitation is strongly influenced by factors
such as the position of the inter-tropical convergence zone (ITCZ), the South Atlantic
convergence zone (SACZ), incursions of cold air from Antarctica, and the El Niño
Southern Oscillation (ENSO), as well as deep cell continental convection that is directly
amplified by the trees.
Although related, these factors can vary independently. For example, at the last
glacial maximum, increased trade wind strength resulted in an increased flow of moisfu-
re into northem Amazonia. At the same time, the ITCZ was constrained in its northward
migration by the steep temperature gradient between the Laurentide ice sheet and the
tropics. The combination of these events made northern Amazonia wet. Meanwhile, the
Colombian and Ecuadorian Andes and northern venezuela were dry. A permanent La
Niña state in the equatorial Pacific enhanced upwelling and established cool dry condi-
tions across the northwestern corner of south America (HOSTETLER & MIX 1999;
MIX et al. 1999).
The southward migration of the ITCZ extends about 2" south of the equator. Coinci-
dent with that migration, and fed by the inflowing Atlantic moisture, deep cell convec-
tion results in austral swnmer rains throughout southern Amazonia. Although sometimes
depicted as a large southward bulge in theITCZ, it is imponant to regard this convec-
tion as related to, but independent of, the ITCZ. During cold events this convection
would be weakened and precipitation correspondingly reduced. Consequently at the
LGM while an enhanced ITCZ brought rain to northern Amazonia, the 5 'c cooling
(BUSH et al.200l; LIU & COLINVAUX 1985; srurE et al. 1995) caused reduced
convection and hence reduced precipitation over southern Amazonia. Moisture that
would have entered the Amazonian hydrological cycle was carried out of the western
and southern sides of the basin, increasing precipitation in the Bolivian altiplano (BA-
KER et al. 2001b). This process is consistent with the movement of the forest ecotone
in Bolivia documented by MAYLE et al. (2000).
By taking GCMs that are not grounded on paleoclimate data, and thereby avoiding
circularity, the pattems of predicted future changes in precipitation and moisture flow
can be compared with our estimate of past events. Models such as those of MARENGO
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et al. (1993) and CURTIS & HASTENRATH (1999) demonstrate the north versus south
division in Amazonian climate pattems. They also indicate that warm conditions
increase convective activify, consequently increasing southem Amazonian precipitation.
A reduced outflow of moisture leaving the south and west of the basin is also evident.
Interestingly, CURTIS & HASTENRATH (1999) document no net change in the
volume of precipitation, only that some regions gain as others lose. Given that these
models project warming while we are dealing with cooler conditions, reversing their
delta signal for changes in precipitation and moisture outflow provides exact agreement
with our reconstruction.
Increasingly, it is evident that a single forcing agent does not bring about a uniform
basin-wide climatic response. For this reason alone we should reject simplistic iconogra-
phies of Amazonia that purport to map past forest extents like those that have been
offered based on guesses ofprecipitation fall required to explain low water episodes at
Carajás (op. cit.). Most, if not all, Amazonia would have experienced changes in
precipitation during each glacial cycle, but all the available evidence indicates that
basinwide drought is most unlikely. Such local reductions in precipitation as did occur
are most unlikely to disrupt intact forest (STERNBERG 2001), as is confirmed by the
pollen record.
MILANKOVITCH forcing as a snare for the unwary
H&P attempt to update the refugial hypothesis by linking their scenario of an.arid
Amazon basin with forest refuges to MILANKOVITCH rh¡hms, thus extending the
repetitions of their vicariance mechanism from the Pleistocene back to the dawn of
astronomical time; or at least to the anival of the drifting continents into their present
positions. Leave aside for the moment the fact that their mechanism does not work for
even the most recent ice-age when, as we have shown, the required biome (formation)
replacements did not take place, and consider the claim on its merits.
Of the three orbital rhythms in the MILANKOVITCH calculations, the 40,000 years
obliquity cycle should have minimal direct effect at the equator. The precessional
20,000 years cycle should result in significant insolation departures at low latitudes
having a direct result in seasonal temperatures. Effects ofthe 100,000 years eccentricity
cycle is more uncertain as the apparent synchrony between glacial and interglacial
cycles with eccentricity seems not to be precise in reconstructions of deep sea cores.
There is a cyclicity to ice-ages ofroughly 100,000 years, and a consensus that astrono-
mical forcing is the ultimate pacemaker, but the details of the timing mechanisms are
still not clear.
Yet H&P are not so much claiming that they can detect MILANKOVITCH rhythms
as noting that the refuge hypothesis is based on an array ofpostulated consequences for
Amazonia of an ice-age. Their logic is thus: it is now known that ice-ages are regulated
by astronomical forcing; this forcing is known in the trade by the name of the Serbian
mathematician who first calculated some resultant insolation departures; therefore, the
postulated patterns of refuges separated by aridity are MILANKOVITCH phenomena.
Further they note the contemporary interest among paleoecologists of temperate regions
in looking to see to what extent climatic upheavals of the distant past comparable with
the Pleistocene ice-ages might have been triggered by MILANKOVITCH forcing and
so might have displaced biomes in the few places sensitive to the stipulated level of
climatic change. H&P cite BENNETT (199'7), though they might have done better to
cite TERBORGH lteer) who had earlier suggested the idea for the tropical rain forest.But the Amazon basin is not one of the places where climatic change consequent onthe forcing has displaced biomes, as we hàve shown. Nevertheless the effects of thisforcing at a lesser level than biome replacement can be detected in South America,
either as a direct response-to the 22,000 years precessional cycle or as responses to theglobal climate changes of an ice-age earth. These changes ä.e subtle; not the sort of
violent change implied by the H&P repetitive, vain calls ior aridity. From the Amazoni-
an lowlands themselves onry two classes of "MILANKOVITCú" records have beenforthcoming so far' The first is the widespread evidence for cooling, first observed inpollen data from Mera (LIU & COLINVAUX 1985), then confirmejfbr surface watersin the carribean (GUILDERSEN et ar. 1994), by measurements of noble gas concen-trations in fossil groundwater in Brazil (STUTE et al. 1995), and by pollen data from
across Amazonia and the Isthmus of panama (BUSH & coLINVAúx tqso; BUSH et
al. 1992l' COLINVAUX et al. 1996b; LEDRU et al.200l). This cooling remains.rhe
only basin-wide parameter of climate change so far detected by paleoecological meansin Amazonia.
The second class of evidence is the discovery of a direct proxy for precessionar
insolation minima in sèdiments ar the seis Lagos sire (BUSH et at. zoot¡, The MILAN_KOVITCH proxy in these sediments is the potassium concentration, which closely
corresponds to the MILANKOVITCH temperature departure curve for JJA (the dry
season months; see above) at zero latitude, the fit being good for all the 170,0rìo y"uÅ
spanned by the cores (Fig. 3). potassium concentration is a proxy for phytoplanktonproductivity, which is in tum a proxy for a shallow water system 6"usrr et i., op. clt.;.Therefore, the precession-driven solar departure, which is a temperature signal, is
manifest at Seis Lagos as a reduction in dry season precipitation. Showing the air mass
movements that caused this change in north-central Amazonia is a climate modeller,sjob. For the purpose ofthis essay it is enough to note that the reduced dry season rainsdid not disrupt the tall closed forest biome of the region, so that this minor episode of
"aridity" did not, on H&p criteria, promote vicariance.
Orbital-forcing signatures are evident at high elevations all along the Andean
mountain chain: in Peru (BAKER er al. 200la,b), in colombia (HOOGHIEMSTRA et
al. 1993) and in chile (HEUSSER er ar. 1999).In rhe colombìan Andes the primary
MILANKOVITCH forcing signal was the movement of tree-lines up and down slopé,
and this was inrerpreted as an indication of temperature (HOoGTIIEMSTRA l9g9;HOOGHIEMSTRA et at. t993; vAN DER HAMMEN 1974; vAN'T VEER &HOOGHIEMSTRA 2000). This equation of treeline descent with lowered temperaturein glacial times is consistent with contemporary firn line descents; and with cooling in
the Amazonian lowlands. However, a causal connection with MILANKOVITCH forJing
is by no means straightforward or clear. It might seem self-evident to correlate delta rsõin the Vostok ice-core with tree-line depression in Colombia, but the reality is more
complicated. Until very recently the notion of glacial cooling in Andes and Amazonia
was hotly debated (ANoNyMous 1992). Temperature is governed by global scalefactors such as atmospheric CO, concentrations, or the strength of the thermohaline
circulation in the north Atlantic (BROECKER & DENTON Ds!¡. ettendees of paleoo_
ceanographic seminars at any major oceanography institute since the year 2000 willprobably have heard debates over the extent to which direct insolation changes to thetropics are as much instigators as recipients of global temperature changãs. what,
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however, is clear is that these temperature effects have few if any consequences for
biome domains in tropical lowlands. And they are not associated with the regional
aridity of the kind required by refuge theory (GANOPOLSKI et al. 1998; WEBB et al.
1997).
In contrast to the MILANKOVITCH temperature signal in the Colombian Andes, the
precessional (22p00 year) rhythm seen in the Bolivian altiplano was one of rising and
ialling lake level. BAKER et al. (2001a) identiff this variability as a proxy for precipi-
tation, and preliminary pollen data confirm that lake level changed independently of
temperature over the last 40,000 years on the Bolivian altiplano (M'8. BUSH' unpubl'
data). fnis is directly comparable with the precessional signal found in lake level data
at the lowland Seis Lagos site, though on a much larger scale. Superhcially, waterlevel
fluctuations at both the Seis Lagos and Bolivian altiplano lakes correlate with a period
of low lake level at Carajás (ABSY et al. l99l), southern Brazil (DE OLIVEIRA 1992;
LEDRU 1993), and Amazonian Bolivia (MAYLE et al. 2000) since all lie within MIS
2. However, this apparent synchrony becomes less sure as the dating is refined, sugge-
sting that the Seis Lagos and altiplano lakes are not in phase with the others in that they
are 
-in 
deep water phases while the others are low. The points to note from these
observations are that it is as yet difficult to distinguish the direct effects of MILANKO-
VITCH forcing from global consequences of ice-age climatic structure, and that Amazo-
nia will not and does not behave as a climatic monolith.
An ubiquitous property of the ice-age earth, first demonstrated in data from the
Antarctic and Greenland ice cores, is the lowered CO2 concentration of the ice-age
atmosphere. Although it is clear that that CO, concentration must ultimately be set by
solutiån equilibria in the world oceans, current correlations of CO, in the Vostok ice
core with iìotope chronologies in the deep sea raise the intriguing possibility that CO,
might actually be the instigator of climate change, as well as the amplifier (SHACK-
LS}ON ZOOi;. fnis further suggests that eccentricity, or other vector of astronomical
forcing in the 100 ka range, acts directly on CO, concentration in the atmosphere by
some mechanism as yet unknown. If this turns out to be true, then the claim could be
made that any ecological effect on the biota from altered CO, concentration of the
atmosphere was direótly linked to MILANKOVITCH cycles, and that these effects
shoulå persist throughout astronomical time. This is the kind of general oscillation of
environments on MILANKOVITCH time-scales pointed out by TERBORGH' BEN-
NETT and others (op. cit.). The scale of the biological effects would be in part a
function of the relative CO, concentration of the geological period in question, with the
effect being large only when CO, concentrations are lolv, as they have been throughout
the pleistocene. Thus, on SHACKLETON's model, any vicariance induced into tropical
ecosystems by changing atmospheric co, should be direct MILANKOVITCH phenome-
na.
The original discovery of CO, lowering in synchrony with glacial events offered
fresh possibilities for refugialist thinking, suggesting that the wholesale destruction of
the foiest required by the model might have been engineered by CO, shortage rather
than drought. The C3 photosynthesis of forest trees might not have been able to compe-
te with th; C4 photosynthesis of savanna grasses and, voilà, the required biome replace-
ment was achieved. As a result, a number of investigators have been measuring carbon
isotope concentrations in Amazonian soils, so far without good news for savanna
protagonists (FREITAS et al. 2001; HUANG et al. 2001 )' This is not surprising'
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Several strategies are available to deal with lowered COr. Plants can respond by opening
their stomata longer and run the risk of transpirative loss. This strategy works bist foi
plants growing in moist soil environments where water uptake can compensate for water
loss. This simple method is appropriate for the climate suggested for Amazonia since
Miocene times by the geological data. Alternatively, plants could reduce their leaf area(cowLING & SYKES 1999) by becoming facultatively deciduous during the dry
season, or simply investing more energy in root formation than leaf growth. A third
mechanism would be to switch to CAM photosynthesis. An unusually broad array of
lowland tropical plants appear to be facultative in using c3 or cAM photosynthetic
pathways (wrNTER & SMITH 1996). However, the same drop in co, that causes
longer stomatal opening is also associated with reduced temperatures which will reduce
evaporation rates from soil and plant surfaces (COwLING et ar. 2001; STERNBERG
2001). Not all species would have responded in the same way to these forcings, and so
even though neither CO, nor temperature decrease resulted in a loss of Amazonian
forest, both would have resulted in differential reassortment of species.
For evolutionary biologists, the prime causes of CO, fluctuations, whether instigated
by MILANKOVITCH forcing or the result of oceanic response to that forcing, are
sterile fields to argue. The data remain the same, however the hypothesis is wrapped up
in trendy-seeming mantles of sister science. The geologic al data show that the Amazoni-
an lowlands never have been arid. The paleobotanical data show that lowland forests of
Amazonia never have been replaced by savanna. There has been no formation or biome
change, showing that Amazonian plant species are equipped to live in Pleistocene air of
lowered CO, concentration, an atmosphere that prevailed for most of the last million
years; and was therefore "normal". Persistence of the forest through times of lowered
COr becomes one more line of powerful evidence that Amazonian climate remained
relatively humid throughout the Pleistocene, because lowered Co, is the more easily
coped with in humid environments. The forest never passed through hostile times of
drought or co, shortage as remnants in "refuges", because there was never anything
from which to take refuge.
Synthesis: a paradigm to be discarded
The facts of the matter are now easily stated: the environment, vegetation, and climate
of the ice-age Amazon were not as stipulated by the refugial hypothesis. The theory of
Amazonian speciation by repetitive vicariance within forest refuges in Pleistocene
intervals of arid climates accordingly does not meet the facts and ought to be discarded.
This statement is not based on mere alternative but still valid explanations of a
commonly accepted data set, as the tone of the H&P paper seems to expound. The
statement is based on all the data, most of which we have seen at first hand, much of
which we have collected ourselves as we or our students have gone on foot over the
length and breadth of the Amazon basin in our travels spanning a quarter of a century.
The two critical vectors to our conclusions are that Amazonia was never arid; and
that savanna did not replace lowland forest in Pleistocene Amazonia. Vy'e have given our
reasons for these two conclusions in detail above. What must now be made clear is,
"How is it that H&P can still find a list of authorities, or at least authors, who make
emphatic opposite statements?"
our general answer is that these have been pioneering days when Amazonian
paleoclimatology, paleoecology, and paleogeography started from a position of almost
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total ignorance; and that the vacuum of knowledge was filled by a new paradigm,
conceived out of the general hypothesis of tropical aridity that came from more ad-
vanced studies in Africa, and applied to the vexed question of Amazonian diversity by
HAFFER's brilliant hypothesis. This hypothesis answered so much; and it was good. Its
power can be gauged by the intellects that were recruited to it; Emst MAYR, for
instance, who told one of us several years ago that if we demonstrated that the Amazon
was never arid, nobody would believe us because the refuge theory was so beautifulr.
As a paradigm, an arid Amazonia with refugia was a theory for all disciplines, not
just for vicariance biogeographers. It extended the tropical aridity hypothesis to an huge
and vital chunk of equatorial real estate at a time when climate modellers were begin-
ning to own sufficient computing power to start constructing GCMs: the CLIMAP
group, for instance, used an Amazon basin without forest cover in the boundary condi-
tions for their reconstruction of the ice-age earth. It offered attractive and publishable
plausibility for interpretations of remote sensing data. And it provided an intellectual
umbrella beneath whose shade observations, often minimal because of the logistic
difficulties of Amazonian research, could be published. These conclusions became
further evidence for the aridity hypothesis: a self-fulfilling prophecy at work.
This process has resonated through Amazonian studies until eventually it reached
treatise and textbook levels. In his magisterial treatise, "Quaternary Geologt and
GeomorpholoCy of South America", CLAPPERTON (1993) presents an unusually
extreme version of the arid Amazonia scenario, publishing a map that shows the river
flowing through a deep desert canyon with broadly arid or savanna-covered table lands
both north and south spreading over virtually all of what are the forested lowlands of
central and eastern Amazonia. CLAPPERTON is explicit about the evidence that led
him to this conclusion: he accepted the "stonelines" and "fossil dunes of the Pantanal"
arguments at face value. The result is that what is becoming the standard work on the
Pleistocene of the continent endorses the Amazonian aridity hypothesis on the basis of
interpretations that we now know to be wrong. This is the sort of price a scientific
discipline pays for thinking in paradigms, the result of a version of GRESHAM's Law2
in which good science is held hostage by wrong science.
On the speciation and biodiversity debate
Our reconstruction of the Amazonian Pleistocene as always forested and never arid
shows HAFFER's model of Pleistocene vicariance in forest refugia, brilliant though the
conception was, to be untenable. The data also disqualiff other extreme models of
lThe actual quotation was after a long discussion in Paul COLINVAUX's offìce at the Smithsonian
Tropical Research Institute in Panama, when the plans for coring Amazonian lake sediments were
discussed. Preparing to depart, Professor MAYR said, "lf you get the Amazonian cores you are seeking,
and if they show as you expect that the Amazon was never arid, nobody will believe you because the
refuge theory is so beautiful". Quoted from memory, but those words from so eminent and wise a man
were impressive enough to remember.
2GRESHAM'. Law applies to financial transactions and states that, "Bad money drives out the good".
landscape disruption, like that which would fill the Amazonian lowlands with giant late-
Pleistocene lakesr. There remain a number of alternative models of historical vicarian-
ce; involving rivers as dispersal barriers, relationships implied by molecular phylogeny,
population changes at times of cooling, local extinction by intermediate dìsturbãnce,
speciation relegated to vicariance in Tertiary-euaternary landscape features, etc. (BUSH
1994; cOLINVAUX 1996; MORITZ et ar.2000). Naturally enough in the defense of
a thesis, H&P attempt to discredit all these alternative models. A bãok could be written
to dispute everything that H&P say on this issue but it is surely wiser, with our present
knowledge of Amazonian history, to say that all these models are probably correct, at
least in parl.
The link that all the proposed alternative models have in common is that they speak
to the greatest of all the Amazonian singularities, the great size of the forest. If you live
at one side of this forest, your chances of mating with an individual at the other side are
infinitesimal, so the chances of your gene pools merging depend on the existence of a
cline of relatedness over vast distances. ENDLER (1977) long ago examined the
possibilities of isolation through clinal distance, but his model could not take into
account the extraordinary community and gamma-diversity that exists in Amazonian
forests (PITMAN et al.200l; GENTRY 1988, 1989). High beta-diversity among rare
taxa and high gamma-diversity in almost all taxa, as an inherent part of the forest
economy combined with immense distance, should be a sufficient defense against the
H&P denials of isolation for all the altemative models.
Time for a paradigm change
In Thomas KUHN's (1962) "The Structure of Scientific Revolutions" the crucial mo-
ments in the advance of scientific knowledge were at the deaths of old paradigms. we
suggest that Amazonian studies are now at a stage when the death of a parãdigm is
required for progress. KUHN's most celebrated example was the death of the fixed
continents paradigm and its replacement by plate tectonics, an event that he witnessed.
The longest lived of the present authors was already a postdoc. in those days and can
remember opening an issue of science where was a figure showing thosé magnetic
stripes on the sea floor; and gasping to himself, "so its true,'. The fÏxed continents
paradigm was still much loved, particularly in biogeography where land bridges had
been in bad odor since DARWIN complained of those who built landbridges as easily
as a cook makes pancakes. A leading biogeographer of the time had based his zoo-
geography treatise on resisring rhe ideas of continental drift (DARLINGTON 1957).
Great scholar as he was, DARLINGTON (1965) began his next book with the words:
"I have become a drifter". A similar change of attitudes is now needed in Amazonian
studies.
We have nothing to offer as dramatic as magnetic stripes on the sea floor, but the
I Luk" A-uronas etc. This is one matter on which we are in complete agreement with H&p. ln his
treatise CLAPPERTON (1993) had the last word on this issue by an accounr ofhis personal examina-
tion ofthe reported glacial evidence. Not coincidentally, literature extolling this idea seems to have
stopped appearing since publication of the treatise.
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demolition of wrong geological conclusions, together with the evidence of a few pollen
diagrams, will have to do instead. After all, the geological and pollen data provide the
onf direct evidence we have of the Amazonian past; and all of it, without exception,
shows the predictions of the refuge hypothesis to be false. The data are not going to get
better for ihe hypothesis. Like the fixed continents idea before it, the refuge hypothesis
has become a hándicap to scientific progress, Let us away with it. If the publication of
this issue of AMAZONIANA were to define the moment when the 'aridity with refu-
ges' paradigm died, so that rising scholars in Amazon countries no longer felt the need
io flrftheir data into an outmoded hypothesis, that indeed should be a suitable tribute to
the pioneering scholar of the Amazon whom this special issue celebrates.
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Photograph of two meter high dune in Pantanal Setentrional showing burial of living plant stems by
blowing sand (photograph by G. IRION, February 2001).
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